Mapping of jumping, rearing, squealing and switch-off behaviors elicited by periaqueductal gray stimulation in the rat.
Rats readily learn to escape from a stimulation applied to most mesencephalic periaqueductal gray (PAG) sites. In the present study, we tried to find out to what extent the differential effects induced by such stimulations actually reflect the existence of intraPAG functional subdivisions. To that end, a row of five electrodes was implanted into the PAG of each of 29 rats. Two kinds of effects were analyzed, the stimulation-elicited overt behaviors and the generalization of switch-off responding from one stimulation site to the others. Further, switch-off latency versus interpulse interval (IPI) relationships were established and both the threshold IPIs and the ceiling switch-off latencies were determined. The most commonly elicited behaviors (jumping, rearing and squealing) as well as the threshold IPIs and the ceiling switch-off latencies were mapped within the PAG. Switch-off behavior was elicited from all the stimulation sites studied. However, in the dorsal PAG the switch-off latency was found to decrease more steeply with decreasing IPI than it did in the ventral PAG. Switch-off generalization was less frequently observed between dorsally located stimulation sites. Jumps were most often elicited from dorsally and rostrally located PAG sites while squeals were more frequently elicited from the caudal part of the PAG and rearings from PAG subareas surrounding the aqueduct.